Keeping Your “S” Corporattion Com
mpliant
When you inccorporate, yo
ou must choo
ose either “C”” or “S” statuus. Dependingg on which fo
orm you choo
ose, there
are differencces in corpo
orate govern
nance rules. It’s importaant for busiiness owners to undersstand the
requirements for their partticular entity type, so theyy can maintai n proper com
mpliance behaaviors.
For a numberr of privatelyy held businesses, an S Co
orp has featuures that mayy make it mo
ore attractivee than a C
Corp. A flurryy of 1996 tax law changes increased the income taxx appeal of an
n S corporatio
on. More reccently, the
American Jobs
Creation Act and
a private le
etter rulings from the IRS have
h
eased reestrictions thaat apply to S C
Corps.
f you currenttly operate an
n S Corp, you need to stayy abreast of c hanges in thee law so you can remain ccompliant.
Corporate Asssistance’s co
ompliance management and
a
educatioon services aare the bestt way to do this. We
ntervene in many
m
instance
es where business owners risk imperilinng their S elecction due to ccompliance m
missteps.
f you are currrently a C Co
orp, you may benefit from
m a veil review
w to see if ch
hanging to S status would
d be more
advantageouss. One benefitt could be low
wer income taaxes.
A multitude of
o factors mu
ust be consid
dered when selecting a bbusiness entity type. Contact your Go
overnance
Specialist for more informaation.

Two “Flavo
ors” of Corrporationss
Corporations come in two basic flavorss. The defaultt is a “C” Cor p. However, you can also make an “S”” election.
“C” and “S” re
efer to Internal Revenue Code
C
Subchap
pters dealing with income tax treatmen
nt. C and S Co
orps differ
primarily in ho
ow income taax liability is assessed.
a
C Corps are separate
s
taxaable entities with their own
o
tax ratess and returnss. S Corps paass through corporate
ncome and deductions to owners’ indivvidual income
e tax returns..
S Election Be
enefits vs. a C Corporatiion
Depending on
n your circum
mstances, an S Corp may be
b more tax‐eefficient. You
u may lower yyour income taxes and
be able to sell the businesss in a more taax‐efficient way.
C Corps pay taxes
t
on corp
porate earnin
ngs. Taxable distributionss (dividends) are paid to o
owners (sharreholders)
from after‐taxx earnings. This
T creates a potentially costly “doubble tax” situattion. Ownerss of S Corps aavoid this
trap. They can
n also potentiially reduce their Social Se
ecurity and M edicare taxess.
When a C Co
orp is sold, th
he corporatio
on is taxed on the sale gaain. The remaining proceeds become a taxable
distribution to
o owners. Th
his can consume much of the value of the businesss in taxes. Byy contrast, S C
Corps can
structure a bu
usiness sale with
w a much lo
ower tax burd
den.
S Corporatio
on Restrictio
ons
Business own
ners who ele
ect S Corp status
s
accept some resttrictions in h
how they ow
wn and operrate their
corporation:
1. No more than 100 shareholderss;
2. Must be a domestic corporation
n;

3.
4.
5.
6.

Limited to one class of stock;
Cannot have any nonresident alien shareholders;
Must not be a bank, insurance company, or domestic international sales corporation (DISC);
Only allowable shareholders are individuals, estates, exempt organizations described in I.R.C. §401(a) or
§501(c)(3), or certain trusts described in §1361(c)(2)(A).

Maintaining compliance with S Corp status is important. The IRS can disallow your S election and charge heavy
tax penalties if you violate S rules.

Restrictions for Owners of 2%+ of Stock
Certain S Corp restrictions apply only to shareholder‐employees with 2%+ ownership. These individuals have tax
deductibility limits on treatment of fringe benefits. Violating these limitations can create IRS trouble for business
owners. For 2%+ owner/employees, fringe benefits are included as taxable wages. While deductible to the S
Corp, they increase the owner’s taxable income.
The fringe benefit rules only apply to “statutory fringe benefits”, not to stock options, qualified retirement plans,
and nonqualified deferred compensation. Fringe benefits reported as wages under the >2%‐owner rule include:
•
•
•

Group term life insurance premiums
Accident and health benefit plan insurance premiums
Meals and lodging furnished by the employer

Other fringe benefits, like compensation for injuries, sickness, and dependent care assistance, aren’t considered
wages. Note also that 2%+ shareholders usually can still deduct statutory fringe benefits using sole
proprietorship rules.
Check with your CPA for more information.
NOTE: The most common S Corp pitfall uncovered by our service is when owners try to transfer shares of the S
Corp into trusts or partnerships not allowed under S Corp restrictions. We also frequently see violations of tax
deductibility rules.

1996 Tax Law Changes
Congress passed a series of tax law changes in 1996. Several of these changes impacted S Corps:
•

•

•

•

More trusts may own S Corp stock. Under prior law, only certain trusts could own S Corp stock. Most
common were grantor trusts and Qualified Subchapter S Trusts ("QSST"s). After 1996, S Corp stock
could be held by an "electing small business trust." Unlike the more rigid QSST, an electing small
business trust can have multiple beneficiaries and can accumulate income.
Lengthening trusts' holding period after death. Under prior law, trusts generally could hold S Corp
stock for only 60 days after the death of the original shareholder. The 1996 Tax Act increased these
post‐death holding periods to two years. The 60‐day time frame was often unworkable for estate
representatives, who had to scramble to find buyers for the stock, often at a loss.
S Corps can have subsidiaries. S Corps can now own 80% or more of the stock of a regular C Corp. In
addition, an S Corp is now allowed to own a "qualified subchapter S subsidiary." Previously, S Corps
could not have subsidiaries.
Qualified plans and charities can own S Corp stock. Qualified retirement plans or Section 501(c)(3)
charitable organizations may now be S Corp shareholders. This provides additional flexibility.
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The American Jobs Creation Act
On October 11, 2004, Congress passed the American Jobs Creation Act, with multiple provisions impacting S
Corps. The new law relaxes restrictions and improves tax flexibility for S Corps and their owners. Some major
changes include:
•
•
•

Increased number of shareholders – from 75 to 100 (effective for tax years beginning after 2004).
Increased ability to deduct business losses when
Qualified Subchapter S Trusts (QSSTs) or divorce is involved. These changes remove some S Corp
limitations. As a result, a broader array of businesses may benefit from S status.

Recent IRS Private Letter Rulings
Ordinarily, S Corp stock cannot be owned by a partnership or LLC. But in Private Letter Rulings 200439027 and
200439028, the IRS identified circumstances where an S Corp shareholder could transfer stock to a partnership
and trust without losing his/her S election.
In the rulings, an individual transferred S Corp stock to a partnership and to a grantor trust. The partnership was
owned by an LLC and by a second grantor trust. Every entity in question (the S Corp, the partnership, the LLC)
was owned ultimately by the individual and/or by a grantor trust where the individual was the sole grantor.
The IRS decided to disregard the trusts as entities and treat the S Corp stock as if it was still owned only by the
individual, thereby preserving his S status. These private letter rulings represent a small but significant relaxation
of IRS rules regarding ownership of S Corp shares.
NOTE: a private letter ruling applies to a specific situation; it is not a general rule. If you have ever considered
transferring S Corp stock to a trust, partnership, or other entity, contact Corporate Assistance so we can help
you avoid violating any S election rules.

What This Means to You
If you have made an S election for your corporation, you need to follow the rules that accompany this particular
business form. You should also benefit from all the distinctive benefits of your S election.
Since a C Corp is the default corporate form, many businesses end up using it without considering whether it is
best for their circumstances. If you are operating as a C Corp,
Corporate Assistance can walk you through analysis is to see whether making an S election is right for you.
Regardless of which business form you choose, Corporate Assistant can help you get the greatest benefit from it.
Contact your Governance Specialist if you have any questions.

Material discussed is meant for general illustration and/or informational purposes only and is not to be construed as tax or
legal advice. Although the information has been gathered from sources believed to be reliable, please note that individual
situations can vary.
For additional information visit www.CorporateAssistanceLLC.com on the web or call 877‐800‐8345 toll free.
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